
Sponsorship Drive
2018

Making an Impact

2 Mile Run/Walk to improve the lives of those affected by Autism 
September 9, 2018 - Grounds open at 8:30 a.m. 

Indian Summer Festival - Henry Maier Festival Park, Milwaukee

Special Needs Safety Fair - Keeping you safe and sound in your community 
Saturday August 11, 2018, 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. 
 Konkel Park, Greenfield



When you Sponsor Dylan's Run

Autism Society of Southeastern • Wisconsin 3720 N. 124th Street, Suite O  Wauwatosa, WI 53222 
PH: 414-988-1260 • FAX: 888-280-1844 • assew.org • info@assew.org 

…You improve lives. 
Our support groups, workshops, community rehearsal
programs, presentations and parent-to-parent forums help
families maximize their quality of life with dignity, inclusion,
opportunity and success. 

…You support autism education & research. 
Our transition series T.R.A.I.L.S. Program provides specific
education for families preparing for the transition from
community to school. Bridge to Employment provides
instruction, education and training to help individuals on the
spectrum get and keep a job and a portion of all Dylan’s Run
proceeds go directly to fund local research programs.   

…You connect community. 
We are uniquely positioned in the nine counties we serve to
continually advocate and drive community awareness through
programs like Insights For Educators, Change Champions and
more. By staying connected to the community, we serve as an
invaluable resource connecting family & community together
through tools like our free Resource Guide and help line.  

Dylan’s 2-Mile Run/Walk has been a
highlight in the community since 2001.
Thousands of walkers, runners, and
volunteers participate to promote
autism awareness, raise funds for
research, fund programs for our
community, and support the mission
of the Autism Society of Southeastern
Wisconsin. The lakefront walk is
always exhilarating for runners and
walkers, individuals, families, and
teams! Participants and volunteers
receive free admission to Indian
Summer Festival as an added bonus.



Sponsorship Levels & Benefits - Dylan's Run
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EVENT DETAILS 
Dylan's Run 
2 Mile Run/Walk to improve lives for those affected by Autism 
Sunday, September 9, 2018   
Indian Summer Festival - Henry Maier Festival Park, Milwaukee 
2,500 Participants 
www.dylansrun.com



When you Sponsor the 

Special Needs Safety Fair

Our Safe & Sound program includes
not only this amazing safety fair for the
community but also bringing the First
Responder Autism Awareness
Training program to the counties we
serve. This training includes an
informal discussion provided by First
Responders to help prepare families
for encounters with first responders
and instruct them on what they can do 
in emergency situations and a
specialized education and training day
for first responders.  
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…You support a better community. 
This event will give children and adults with developmental
disabilities including autism spectrum disorder, their families,
caregivers and neighbors the opportunity to find reliable
information and resources and meet local first responders and
other health and safety community partners. All of this is
wrapped up in a fun, family-friendly setting. 

…You help save lives. 
Did you know that research shows that individuals with
developmental disabilities are seven times more likely to have
an encounter with law enforcement? Help us provide families
with the tools they need to be prepared. According to a 2012
study in Pediatrics, 49 percent of children with ASD tend to
wander or bolt from safe settings. Individuals with ASD are often
attracted to water, yet have little to no sense of danger.
Drowning is a leading cause of death in children with ASD*.
Help us help families make connections to valuable resources
and information to keep their families safe and sound.  

* https://www.cnn.com/2017/03/21/health/autism-injury-
deaths-study/index.html

ASSEW has provided over
50 training sessions and
reached over 1,000 first-

responders including police
officers, EMTs and

firefighters in the last three
years in our Safe & Sound

Program.

We have provided over
50 training sessions and
reached over 1,000 first-

responders including
police officers, EMTs and

firefighters in the last
three years in our Safe &

Sound Program.



Sponsorship Levels & Benefits - 

Special Needs Safety Fair
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EVENT DETAILS 
Special Needs Safety Fair 
Saturday, August 11, 2018, 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. 
Konkel Park, Greenfield  
Anticipated attendance: 500 



When you Sponsor both Dylan's Run and the 

Special Needs Safety Fair
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...You show your

customers that you

care about them

and the community.

...You become part
of Dylan's Run,

which is Wisconsin's
largest gathering of

those that are
affected by autism.

...You align your
brand with a cause
your customers are
passionate about.

...You offer value,

provide solutions and

create long lasting

connections with

event attendees.



Sponsorship Levels & Benefits 

Dual /Combined  Event Sponsorship
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All the benefits of Dylan's Gold and Safety Fair Supporting Sponsor Plus save $200 

All the benefits of Dylan's Silver and Safety Fair Supporting Sponsor Plus save $100 

All the benefits of Dylan's Bronze and Safety Fair Supporting Sponsor Plus save $50 

All the benefits of Dylan's Route and Safety Fair Supporting Sponsor Plus save $25 

GOLD • $5,200

SILVER • $2,700

GENERAL SPONSORSHIP • $775

BRONZE • $1,750

TV - Digital (50K Impressions per month x 3)
CBS 58 Website 

Up to 150,000
Impressions

On The Spectrum  
Your Full Page Ad

1,333 Impressions

Dylan's Run  
Event Flyers

1,000 Impressions

Your Logo

Your Logo

Dylan's Run
Event Posters

300 Impressions
Your Logo

Branding on event
give-away at
Safety Fair

500 Impressions

Your Logo

Press Release  
Mention

PLATINUM • $8,000
All the benefits of Dylan's Gold and Safety Fair Presenting Sponsor plus these additional
marketing touch points that equate to up to 153,133 more impressions. To maximize
impressions commit by July 2, 2018. 

(Impression numbers contingent on commitment date.)

(Running mid-June/July/
Aug./mid-Sept.)



The Autism Society of Southeastern Wisconsin supports people with Autism
Spectrum Disorder, their families, professionals and others by sharing
information, supporting research, providing network opportunities and
promoting awareness through education and training. 

We strive to increase public awareness about the day-to-day issues faced by
people on the spectrum including advocating for appropriate services for
individuals (both children and adults). The need for effective and reliable
support programs and services for those that are affected by autism is growing
every year. 

All donations stay in our community. For more information about the Autism
Society call us or visit our website today! 

Thank you!
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